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Helpfiil tips for finding housing in SLO
Infonniitioii courtesy of 
Housinyf ami Resiiictitial Life
Before you start looking
You will soon m*od ro make sonic 
important decisions concerning ofF- 
cainpiis luHismg. Ikdore you do any­
thing, yon need to take some time to 
weigh the pros aiul cons ot living 
with a rooniinate. Do you want to 
live with others or alone in a studio 
or one bednioin apartment? I lo you 
want to share a room? How many 
roommates do you want to live 
w ith? Kenietnber, signing a lease can 
commit you to coexistence tor up to 
a year. Me sure to also think about 
the tollowmg issues betöre you 
begin your search;
• i low much rent can ytni afford?
• I )o you want a place by yourseif, 
or do you want to live with room­
mates?
• How tar troni campus do you 
want to live?
• What kind ot transportation will 
you need/have?
• What kind of lite-style do you 
want? A quite and studious atmos­
phere, a very special home life, or a 
bit of both?
• What kind of physical setting is 
appealing to you?
tanisider carefully the pros and 
cons of the follow ing factors:
Why have a rooiiiniate?
fC'ONOMY — Most C:.il I'oly 
students are on a budget so having a 
rtiommate is changing from a prefer­
ence to a necessity. 1 he more room­
mates you h.ive, the less some of 
your expenses may be. Sharing a 
numi can save you even more 
money.
('(>M l‘ANIONSHII» — Homg 
home to an empty house may not be 
your idea tff pleasant living. Having 
someone to share your ups and 
dow'iis with and to accompany you 
to a movie or dinner at the last 
minute can be a great asset.
SAF F. Î Y — Me sure to consider 
issues of safety when ctnisidering 
whether or not to share an apart­
ment or house. A nuninnates assis­
tance can be invaluable during an 
emergency or illness, not to mention 
the added feeling of security a 
riHiinmate pmvides.
(:0NVF.NIF.NC:E — Somehow, 
housework and the other drudgeries 
of life are not quite so bad when the 
responsibility is shared. Ifoomiiutes 
are also great for answering the 
phone when you are not at home, 
loaning you money when you can't 
find your wallet, and letting you into 
the apartment when you lock your­
self out.
W hy live alone?
I’RIVAC'Y — Mrobably one of 
the most common re.isons for living 
alone is privacy. 1 iving alone gives 
you the freedom to choose who and 
when you want to entertain. It also 
gives you a real choice about speiul- 
ing time alone.
NO H O U SFH O ll) CO N ­
FI l('.'IS — If you live alone, you 
have no one to blame but ytnirself if 
the rent and the bills are not paid tin 
time. No one will eat your last piece 
of chocolate cake or insist on keep­
ing the windows open or shut.
see Tips, page 4
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H O U S I N G ?
I f  you aro looking for some guldanco and
Housing resources . . .
. . .  coma to tho
C A M P U S  H O U S I N G  F A I R r
W ednesday, April 6, 2005 
10 AM  to 3 PM
Chum ash Auditorium in the UU
Valuable information and resources will be provided 
to help in your search for off-campus housing.
Representatives from ^ T H E  O F F -C A M P U S  S T U D E N T  
H O U S IN G  ASSOCIATION" will be present to answer 
questions and provide leasing information regarding 
their individual student apartment complexes.
Current Hall Residents and Off-campus Students Welcome!
Also visit Housing’s Online Rental Listing Service 
y\fvifysf,housing,calpoly.edlu —  select ‘OFF CAMPUS’
eneia
Townhouse Apartment Living for Students
Great Amenities...
FLOOR PLAN
Oi^Rne W * * * ^ r « .
„■„¿fJiSr '
Your Own Bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units 
Each Bedroom is Individually Leased 
Fitness Center and Heated Pool 
Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access^ 
Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong 
TV Lounge with 72” Big Screen and VCR 
Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants 
On SLO City Bus Route 
Convenient Leasing Options 
Reduced Noise Hours After 10PM 
GPA Discount of 5%-10% for Superior Grades 
Full-time Maintenance Department 
24 Hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance 
NEW! Credit Card Payments Now Accepted
On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm ft Saturdays 10am -2pm 
Poly Open House Weekend: Saturday ft Sunday 10am-4pm
555  Ramona Orive, San Luís Obispo CA 9 3 40 5
tel 805-543-1450 fax 805-543-1477 www.valenciaapartments.com
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continued from page 2  
SIZE OF LIVINC: SI’AC:E — 
l iving alone also means you can live 
in a very small living space without 
feeling too crowded.
Finding roon n iiates
FRIENDS — living with a 
friend has several advantages. You 
are probably familiar with many of 
each others quirks so there are fewer 
surprises and chances are you have 
quite a bit in coniinon.
1 lowever, living with a friend may 
also have some disadvantages. It can 
be a quick way to end a good rela­
tionship. A friend may expect to di) 
everything with you. Seeing some­
one at classes, social hours and home 
may burn out your friendship. 
Everyone needs time alone, and 
sometimes friends have trouble 
understanding this. It's best to really 
weigh the pros and cons before you 
decide tt) live with your best buddy.
RESIDENC'E HALl
ACQUAIN FANCES — Many of 
your fellow residents will be moving 
out of the residence halls and into 
off-campus housing next year, and 
one of them may just be the mom- 
mate you are looking for.
I'EOPl E IN YOUR MAJOR — 
If you love Shakespearean sonnets, 
chances are you are not looking for 
a rotimmate who sleeps with a cal­
culator. Cdieck with your classmates 
and within your academic depart­
ment to find someone with compat­
ible interests.
LOCAL NEWSEAPERS — The 
Mustang I )aily, I he Tribune and
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TOM SANDERS MUSTANCi DAILY
The Mustang Daily, The Tribune and the New Times carry advertisements for apartments and other rentals.
New Times are three newspapers 
that carry advertisements for room­
mates, apartments and other rentals. 
You can access the Mustang Daily at 
www.nuistangdaily.net.You can also 
access the Tribune and the New 
Times on the web at www.the 
tribunenews.com and w\vw
.newtimesslo.com, respectively 
OFF-CAMPUS LISTING SER­
VICE — The (7il Poly Housing 
Office has a listing service that 
atlvertise listings from people look­
ing for roommates or put yourself 
on a want to rent list. Listings are 
.available on the Cal Poly Housing
OtTice home page at 
http;// www.housing.calpoly.edu
S electing  a room m ate
If you have decided to live with 
someone else, an important thing to 
do is to take a good look at yourself 
as a potential roommate. Look care­
fully at your positive qualities (sense 
of humor, ability to listen, cooking 
abilities, etc.) and your faults (moody 
in the mornings, sloppy, etc.). Be 
sure to be as honest as you would 
want your roommate to be with 
you.
More importantly, what are your 
needs? What do yon want out of a 
roommate relationship, and what 
must you h.we? For example, must 
you have your own room? Do you 
fall apart if you don’t sleep between 
1 1:()() p.m. and 7:00 a.m.?
What is there about you or your 
lifestyle that is absolutely crucial to 
you? If you have always been a 
slob/smoker/morning person, or 
whatever, don’t kid yourself into 
thinking yov can change now. If you 
want to change, great. But don’t 
decide to live with someone who is 
allergic to smoke just to see if it will 
make you quit. By the same token, 
decide what things you might be 
willing to compromise on to suit 
your roommate’s tastes.
Giving these matters some 
thought ahead of time will make it a 
lot easier when you actually start 
interviewing prospective roommates.
Potential room m ates
Interviewing or having an in- 
ciepth conversation with a potential 
roommate is usually a good way to 
share and discuss your expectations. 
I3e sure to meet in person — a 
phone conversation just won’t do for 
something this important.
Explore how each of you feels 
about different topics, and if you 
aren’t clear about something, ask.
see Tips, page 21
N EED  C A S H P  W E  P A Y  M O R E !
B U Y B A C K  M a rc h  1 0 -2 1 st 3  Locations!
F^nt oi E l Corral
March 10-11 March 14-18 March 21
9:00am - 3:00pm 7:45am - 6:00pm 9:00am - 3:00pm
Dexter Lawni
March 14-18
8:30am - 4:30pm
D rive T h rou gh  Location on Cam pus
Now at Dairy Unit on Mt. R<L (up the hUI pact the old location on the rigjhtU^op Rd. (up the hUI pact
March 14-18
9:00am - 5:00pm
10% BONUS Deposit your buyback cash into Campus Express & receive an extra 10% Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback
Sell your hooks and receive a couptm for 
, 1 PP« itepi at lit Vprwl-or-QaJ Pply jBtxiks .
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Brand new furniture with leather couches
Three new fitness centers
New media room with digital surround sound
Basketball court
Creekside views
Upgraded studios
Computer center with high speed wireless access
On site laundry rooms
2 heated pools
Convenience store
On site Woodstock’s Pizza
Custom painting ^
Now accepting pets 
-2.5 acre park
Roommate matching program
New Residence Life program with tons of activities
Discounts for residents at many local businesses
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M oving day —  inform ation you need to have
Moving into a new place carries 
with It  obligations and commit­
ments that go beyond the specific 
conditions listed in the lease or 
rental agreement. Its important to 
remember that by moving in you are 
implicitly accepting the place as it is. 
That's why you must inspect the 
actual unit into which you’ll be 
moving before you sign the lease or 
rental agreement. Below we’ve listed 
some of the move-in issues you’ll 
need to consider:
• If the unit you wish to rent is 
turnished. find out tfom the owner 
or manager whether the furniture 
you’re looking at will be the same 
furniture that you’ll find when you 
move in. Make sure the furniture is 
included in the contract.
• Make sure that the unit you’re 
looking at is the actual unit you’re 
renting and not a model.
• (dieck the doors and windows 
for security. If security appears ques­
tionable, get a written commitment 
from the owner or manager that 
specifies a date, before the beginning 
of your tenancy, by which repairs 
will have been made and the prob­
lem fixed.
• An Inventory and Cdindition 
Keport should be filled out within 
the first three to five days of your 
tenancy. How much of your securi­
ty deposit the owner or manager 
returns to you will be determined 
not only by the cost of cleaning the 
property but also by the cost of fix­
ing any damage for which you can
be held accountable. It’s best to 
complete the Inventory and 
C'ondition Keport with the owner 
tir manager present.
• Make sure both you and the 
ow ner or manager sign a sops of the 
completed Inventory and (dindition 
Keport. Keep one copy for your 
records, and give another copy to 
the ow'iier or manager.
• Keep all the paperwork pertain­
ing to your tenancy in one place, 
along with your copy of the Olf- 
Cknnpus Housing (¡uide. Kelevant 
paperwork includes your copy of the 
contract, your copy of your 
Koommate Agreement, copies of 
requests for maintenance, and your 
copy of the Inventory and 
C'ondition Keport.
• No matter what the condition 
of your apartment when you move 
into it, you are responsible for leav­
ing it in the condition yon received 
it-except for any damage noted in 
your Inventory and CAiiulition 
Keport.
;  S'.', - * m
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Sharing the Load
Be sure to share responsibility for 
the utilities w'ith your roommates. 
One way of ensuring an equitable 
division of this responsibility is for 
each member of the household to 
sign for at least one utiliry.
For example, you open an 
account with I’C'i&E in your name, 
another roommate opens a phone
> TOM SANDERS MUSTANG DAll.V
Ensuring equitable division of bill responsibility is for each member of the household to sign for one utility.
and garbage accounts in his or her least one week before anyone actu- water and phone and the potential 
account in his or her name, and a name. Arrangements for turning on ally moves in. Be sure to pay par- costs to the household of excessive 
third roommate opens the water your utilities should be made at titular attention to the bills for use.
Garfield Arms 
Arpartments
Complete Rental 
Listings Available At:
El Dorado 
Apartments
Furnishings: $50 per month w w w .c a lifo rn ia -w e s t.c o m  1,2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments
1 Bedrooms: $695 
2 Bedrooms (regular): $950 
2 Bedrooms (large): $995
1380 Broad Street 
(805) 543-9119 2 Laundry Rooms & Onsite 
Parking
Free Parking, Pool, & 2 
Laundry Rooms
Call for prices,
Office hours
Monday -  Friday: 9am -  5pm 
Saturday: 10am -  2pm &
n ~ '
im
Listings For Houses, 
Condos, & More 
Apartments Available on 
May 1
Call Onsite Manager For More Information 
Manager: Reuben Espino 
Phone: 543’ 7635
Call Onsite Manager For More Information 
Manager: Bill Hosey 
Phone: 544-2154
VA * %«« A. •• A A *
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Fin din g a place w ithin  your budget
Once you have made your siderably depending on ameni- O fl-C a tl lp U S  F l o u s i n g  Fiousing Office home page. This that are available for rent. Older
decisions on the location you ties, how long a renter stays in L i s t i n g  S e rv ic e *  service not only provides the listings are automatically deleted
prefer and who you want to live one place (longer tenancies are Off-campus rental listings are <^PP«rtunity to search available after two weeks,
with, it is time to start looking associated with more reasonable available through Cal Poly’s properties see Costs, page 8
for a place There are several rents), number of roommates 
resources to help you find a place (more roommates lower shared 
to live. costs), location (rentals near Cal
Poly tend to be more expensive)
H .e n tu l F l o u s i n g  C o s t s  y^ell as utilities and eating 
Rental housing costs vary con- habits.
m
Average H ousing Costs
In Fall 2004, the average cost of house and apartment rentals adver­
tised through the C)tf-('ampus Housing Listing service were as fol­
lows:
AVERAGE RENT
1 BEDRCX^M HOUSE............................................. $937 2
BEDRCX)MHOUSE.............................................. $1374 3 BEURCX^M
HOUSE............................................ $ 1766 4 BEDRmM
HOUSE............................................ $2163 5 BEDROC'iM
HOUSE.......................................... $2950
MOBILE HOMES..................................................$750
STUDIOAPARTMENT............................................ $656 1
BEDROOM APT................................................. $790 2 BEDROC'iM
APT................................................$1173 3 BEDROC9M
APT................................................$1444
PRIVATE ROOM.................................................. $524 SHARED
ROOM.................................................... $407
** These are average costs of listings within the San Luis Obispo 
Area only
/ I 4 \
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TOM SANDERS MUSTANC', DAILY
To lower the cost of living in San Luis Obispo, students, should live with roommates and try to stay at one 
residence for long periods of time. Housing close to Cal Poly tends to be more expensive.
V
Babbo
Pizza
BabbPizzaos
Giant 28" Pizza
OFF
*2 or more toppings
Musta^ Daily ad
Home ol <S"
lUs’
O u r  P i z z a
5 4 3 - 1 7 3 6
13 Santa Rosa, San Luis Obispo * ^
Take Out • Delivery • Catering
Jarglor X-Largg
I
* t-toppin9 and up ^
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Costs
continued from page 7
In culdition, tlu* Web site alsci 
provides links to several property 
management companies and to 
off-campus student housing 
complexes that are members of 
the otf-campus housing associa- 
tK)U. To aLLCs> the Web site gv.) tii 
http://\vvvvv. housing.calpoly.edu 
and click on “otl-campus.”
Local newspapers
Another useful resource is the 
Tribune, San Luis Obispo’s daily 
paper, the New Times, a free 
weekly publication and the 
Mustang Daily, C"al Foly’s daily 
paper.
You can also access The 
Iribune and the New Times on 
the Web at vvww.thetribune- 
news.com and www.newtimess- 
lo.com, respectively.
Once you have made your 
decisions on the location you 
prefer and who you want to live 
with, it is time to start looking
for a place. There are several 
resources to help you find a place 
to live.
U niversity U nion
On the first floor of the 
University Union, there is a bul­
letin board that provides the 
opportunity to advertise as well 
as searcli for available rentals.
If you are looking for a place 
to live starting in the fall, you 
should start looking in April or 
May before you leave for the 
summer. Many of the large 
apartment comple.xes start rent­
ing as early as winter quarter. If 
you are looking to live in a small­
er apartment complex or in a 
privately owned rental, you may 
not need to start looking until
M on th -to -M on th  vs 
Lease A greem ents
Now that you have found a 
place to live, you need to know 
about all the details of moving in. 
If you find a rental unit that rents
on a month-to-moiith basis, then 
essentially you have a tenancy 
that expires at the end of each 
month and is renewed with the 
next payment of rent at the 
beginning of the month. The 
length of time between required 
rent payments (30 days) deter­
mines the required length of 
nolice a landloid must give you 
before raising the rent, changing 
other terms of the tenancy or 
lawfully ending the rental agree­
ment. It also determines how 
much notice you must give the 
landlord before moving out of 
the rental unit.
If the rental unit you are inter­
ested in has a 10 or 12-month 
lease agreement, then you will 
have the security of a long-term 
agreement at a known cost. Your 
rent cannot be raised while the 
lease is in effect unless the lease 
agreement provides for rent 
increases. The landlord cannot 
evict you during the period of the 
lease except for certain reasons
see Costs, page 9
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Costs
continued from page 8 
(tor example, failing to pay rent or 
damaging the property). The dis­
advantage IS that if yon need to 
mow, a lease may be dithenlt for 
yon to break, espeei.illy if yon and 
yonr landlord cannot find a tenant 
to t.ike over vonr lease.
Whether yon and yonr land­
lord decide on a lease or a 
month-to-month agreement, be 
sure to have everything in writ­
ing and be sure that von make a 
copy of everything.
R enter’s checklist
Before yon rent or lease ,i 
place, be sure that the rental 
meets the required housing stan­
dards. l isted below is a checklist 
with useful criteria for evaluating 
the safety of a residence. 
Cionsider these conditions before 
renting or leasing.
• C^onversions: Was the living 
area converted from a garage or 
attic? Most garages, attics, sheds 
and basements do not meet safe­
ty codes. C'eilings must be a 
minimum height of 7 1/2 feet. If 
the room has a sloping ceiling, 
one half of the room must be 
taller than 7 1/2 feet. Ventilation 
must be provided either by win­
dows or by a mechanical system.
• Heating: Is heating provided? 
The heating system must be able 
to maintain a room temperature
ot 70 degrees. Portable heaters do 
not meet this requirement. 
Before using gas appliances, have 
the gas company check them for 
safety. Water heaters must not be 
located in bathrooms or in any 
room used for sleeping.
• Maintenance: Does it appear 
that the dwelling unit has been 
properly maintained? Look for 
exposed wiring, tacked-on 
extension cords or overloaded 
outlets. Inspect for charring 
around outlets, fixtures or appli­
ance vents. Smoke detectors must 
be installed. Don’t miss signs of 
obvious disrepair such as broken 
windows, warped or loose floor 
boards or stairs.
• Overcrowding: Do over­
crowded conditions exist at the 
residence? You may be forced to 
move out if overcrowded condi­
tions violate zoning or safety 
codes.
If you rent or lease a home in 
the R-1 or R-2 zones, certain 
standards apply. These standards 
include number of bathrooms, 
parking requirements, and square 
footage per person. A permit is 
required if over five adults occu­
py the residence.
• Exiting: Does the dwelling 
provide a direct exit to outside or 
to a corridor? Bedrooms must 
have at least one window that is 
large enough (six square feet) for 
an adult to easily crawl through 
in case of emergency. All apart-
—  - 1
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TOM SANDERS MUSTANG DAll.Y
Off-campus rental listings are available through Cal Poly’s Housing Office home page. On the site, renters 
can search available rentals and list properties that are available for rent.
ments must have a door to the 
outside that is at least 3 feet wide.
® Parking Is there sufficient 
parking off the street? Parking in 
front yards, on lawns, or other 
yard areas is not allowed. A resi­
dence in the R-1 zone is 
required to provide at least one 
covered parking space.
The city enforces Zoning 
Regulations and Building Safety 
Codes. But this doesn’t prevent 
illegal construction or conver­
sions from occurring. By renting 
or leasing a residence that does 
not comply with safetv' codes, 
you m,iy be living in an unsafe 
environment. Though the land­
lord or owner is at fault for 
breaking safety codes, you may 
be forced to move for safety rea­
sons should the city determine 
that living conditions are unsafe.
Substandard housing conditions 
should be reported to the City 
C A)ninuinity I )evelopnient
Department at (H05) 7S1-.SS.S6
T o o s a
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H Un iv ir iiiy Houh Communiiy
Call About Our Specials
1 &  2 bedroom  A p artm en t Hom es
Dishwashers 
Washer /  dryer Connections 
Attached & Detached garages 
Fitness Center 
Tanning bed
Billiards " -
Business Center with fax, Computer & Copier 
Elegant Clubhouse with Media Center 
Spa
Swimming pool with Water Volleyball 
On-Site Management 
24 Hour Emergency Maintenance
805-543-7900 • www.detolosaranchapts.com
Located on the corner of Madonna Rd. & Los Osos Valley Rd.
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Knowing l^ a l obligations is important
The tollowing Ic^al information is 
an overview of laiullord/tenant law 
as it relates to people looking for 
housing. This information is not a 
substitute for legal advice where the 
problems are serious or complex.
Your rights and obligations: 
When you rent a place to live, you 
enter into a specific legal relation­
ship with the owner landlord.
Knowing and fulfilling your legal 
obligations as a tenant and maintain­
ing friendly, open communication 
are the best steps you can take to 
prevent hassles with your landlord. 
Be sure to:
1. Pay your rent on time.
2. C'omply with the terms of your 
rental agreement.
Keep your home tidy.
4. Kepair anything you or your 
guests damage, except those result­
ing from normal wear and tear.
Your Right to Privacy
lenants have a basic right to pri­
vacy m their rental units. (California 
law states that the landlord may 
enter a rental unit only for the fol­
lowing reasons:
1. In an emergency.
2. To make necessary or agreed 
upon repairs, decorations, alterations 
or other improvements (after giving 
the tenant proper notice).
3. To show the rental unit to a 
tenant or buyer, or to contractors or 
workers who are to perform work 
(after giving the tenant proper 
notice).
m
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TOM SANDER.S .MUSI ANC, lull Y
First-time renters should educate themselves about the legal obligations of landlords and tenants.
4. When the tenant has moved out 
or has abandoned the rental unit.
5. If a court order permits the 
landlord to enter.
The landlord must give you at 
least 24 hours notice before entering 
the rental unit, except in an emer­
gency or if the tenant has surren­
dered (given up) or abandoned the 
rental unit. The tenant cannot with­
hold permission unreasonably. The 
landlord can enter the rental unit 
only during conventional business 
hours (8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday), unless the tenant 
agrees to other times.
The landlord cannot abuse the 
right of access or use it to harass or 
constantly disturb the tenant. It the 
landlord violates your rights, you 
may file a lawsuit for invasion of pri-
vacy or trespass.
If you are renting a single room in 
a privately-owned home where the 
owner resides, you may be consid­
ered a lodger, not a tenant. The 
('alifnrnia Civil ( ’ode describes a 
“lodger” as a person contracting 
with the owner of a dwelling unit 
for a room or room and board with­
in the dwelling unit perscmallv 
occupieu by the owner. The ow ner 
may choose to retain a right of 
access to all areas of the dwelling 
unit occupied by the lodger and 
have overall control of the dwelling 
unit.
Repairs
C’ahfornia Law requires the land­
lord to maintain the rental unit m 
sanitary and habitable condition. 
The law requires that the rental have 
effective W'aterproofmg and weather 
protection, plumbing, sew'er, electri­
cal and heating systems in good 
working order and hot and cold 
running water. Building must be 
free of trash, vermin and other pests. 
If you have a situation that needs 
your landlord’s attention, you 
should:
1. Ask your landlord to rectify the 
situation.
2. Follow up with a letter and 
send it certified or registered mail. 
Be sure to keep a copy for yourself. 
(See appendix for roommate agree­
ment from page 40)
3. Allow reasonable time for
see Legal, page 12
MURRAY STATION APARTMENTS
y o u r  hokvie while you're awau fro m , home
- walking distance to poly 
- sparkling pool
- on-site management
- study room
- on-call maintenance staff
- beautiful grounds 
- clean apartments
- BBQ grills
check us out at:
w m v .m u r r a y s t a t i c n a p t s . c c i
1262 Murray Street 
phone: 805.541.3856 fax: 805.541.5052
YOUR
AD
HERE
Call Mustang Daily Advertising at 756-1143
Econo Lube N ’ Tune &  Brakes
Your local oil change, 
tune-up and brake 
specialists
286 Higuera (across from Smart and Final) 
805.S44.2976
10% Discount
I fo r Cal Poly S tu d e n ts  | 
O pen 7 days a w eek
SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT-PARENT 
REAL ESTATE 
INVESTMENTS
H o iis e s /C o n d o s /M o b ile  H o m es for sale w hile at 
Cal Poly ancl/or a retirem ent h om e for the future 
Call or e-m ail for current listin gs
M a r g u e r ite  M a x w e l l
R ealtor
20 Ye a r s  Ex p e r ie n c e  in  SLO.
805-440-24I7
mm ax we II® calpt)ly.e<Ju
BAMn/ÊHO
V\STA ASSOCIAFíiS
¥
á
■A
F i n e  C  a k e s ,  P a s t r i  e s  a n  à  D e l i  •
• F u l l  service oakery an d d e h  
C u sto m  designed we ing & specialty cakes 
• F i n e  pastries, espresso drinks 
• G o u r m e t  soups, salads and sandwicnes
• B rea  d t  acked D aily
8 0 5 - 5 4 5 - 7 7 7 7  • iax: 8 0 5 - 5 4 5 - 7 7 7 1  
7 7 3  Footkill Blvd. • San Luis OLispo • CA 934*05
7am —6pm Monday—Saturday, 8 am—3pm Sunday
www.slocakery.com
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continued from page 10 
repairs. What is reasonable depends 
on the situation and the type of 
repair. I he law usually considers 30 
days to be reasonable, but if the 
problem makes the rental unit unfit 
for living, a shorter period may be 
consideied leasonable.
If the landlord doesn’t make the 
requested repairs and doesn’t have 
reasonable justification for not doing 
so, you may have several remedies, 
depending on the seriousness of the 
repairs.
Repair & Deduct Remedy
The repair and deduct remedy
allows you to deduct money from 
your rent to pay for repairs of condi­
tions that are covered by the implied 
warranty of habitability. As a practi­
cal matter, the repair and deduct 
remedy allows you to make needed 
repairs of serious conditions without 
filing a lawsuit against the landlord.
Here is how the repair and deduct 
remedy works. You must inform 
your landlord about the needed 
repairs and allow the landlord a rea­
sonable amount of time to make the 
needed repairs. If the landlord does­
n’t make the needed repairs within a 
reasonable amount of time, you may 
either make the repairs, or hire 
someone to do them, and deduct the 
cost from your rent.
see Legal, page 19
T U R N -K E Y  R e a l E s t a t e
M A N A G E M E N T  S E R V IC E S ,  INC
Alamo Self Storage
50% Off First Month
A p artm en ts  starting at
1 Bedroom...............................$ 675.00/mo
2 Bedrooms............................ $ 950.00/mo
3 Bedrooms............................ $1425.00/mo
Houses starting at
2 Bedrooms............................ $ 1250.00/mo
3 Bedrooms............................ $ 1550.00/mo
With Student i.d 
mention of
54
645 Tank Parris
w w w .turn-keyrngm t.com
5 4 1 -0 2 2 1
GOT BOOKS?
B U Y  A N D  S E l l  T E X T B O O K S  A T :
UNIVERSITY BOOK EXCHANGE INC.
THE HIGHEST 
BUY BACK 
PRICES IN 
TOWN
GUARANTEED 
LOWER PRICES 
ON NEW AND 
USED
TEXTBOOKS
» I • • f » »
973 Foothill Blvd.
Suite 1
SLO, CA 93405
______ TEL: (805) 541-5854 , ;
, FAX:.(80^ 541rfl058".K'ii'.’;xd . ......i t  t ** w  ^  ^4 4 f ■■■! I I mm m
Santa Rosa (H W Y 1)
 ^  ^ • 1 V* I
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20% off Bookcases
through April 30th
Real Wood Furniture 
Finished Your Way
Beds • Desks • Dressers • Bookcases 
Storage Boxes • Armoires
W ho is responsible?. 
Tenant or landlord?
V' ''' mBemrnmm
H». . .»'jmaiiswsr >
Id
UNFINI$HEP FURNITURE a PE$IGN
Grover Beach
489-2500
10th & West Grand Ave
Open 
6 Days 
Closed 
Monday
San Luis Obispo
544-6300 
111 South St 
off Lower Higuera
The same section of the Civil 
C'ode that requires all landlords to 
keep a piopeity habitable also 
requires a tenant to use the property 
properly and to keep it clean. 
Specifically, Civil Code section 
1941.2 requires the tenant to:
1. keep the premises as clean and 
sanitary as the condition of the 
premises permits.
2. use and operate gas, electrical 
and plumbing fixtures properly. 
(Examples of improper use include 
electrical outlet overload and allow­
ing any gas, electrical or plumbing 
fixture to become filthy.)
3. dispose of trash and garbage in 
a clean and sanitary manner.
4. refrain from destroying, damag­
ing and defacing the premises or 
allowing anyone else to do so.
5. removing any part of the 
structure, dwelling unit, facilities, 
equipment or allowing anyone else 
to do so.
6. use the premises as an abode as 
intended, using living and dining 
rooms, kitchens and bedrooms for 
their proper and respective purposes.
Where a tenant violates these 
responsibilities, contributing sub­
stantially to the existence of dilapi­
dation, the tenant cannot hold the 
landlord responsible for the fact that 
the unit is nninhahitahle. In addi­
tion, the landlord is not obligated to 
repair any items damaged due to the 
tenant’s negligence.
An owner of residential rental
property is required to provide a 
dwelling in habitable condition. It 
must also be kept in good icpair. 
California Civil Code section 
1941.1 states that a dwelling must 
have the following:
1. Effective waterproofing and 
weather protection of roof and exte­
rior walls, including unbroken win­
dows and doors.
2. Plumbing facilities in good 
working order, including hot and 
cold running water and connection 
to a sewage disposal system.
3. (ias facilities in working order.
4. Heating facilities in working 
order.
.3. Floors, stairways and railings in 
good repair.
(). Adequate trash receptacles in 
good repair.
7. An electrical system which is in 
good working order with at least 
two outlets — or one outlet and one 
light fixture, in every room, 
("omiiion stairs and hallways must 
be lighted at all times.
H. edean and sanitary buildings, 
grounds free from debris, filth, rub­
bish, garbage, rodents and vermin.
In addition, all windows and 
doors must have secure locks and 
necessary holts to secure the premis­
es and the safety of the resident. 
Smoke detectors are also required by 
state law. It is also the landlord’s 
responsibility to install and maintain 
the inside wiring for one telephone 
j,ick.
jbp
YImi Don't Learn Everytmno in Class
ce Yourself. /
jlreete Ybur Owi Pizza
.r
/Award-Winning Combos
-v
X-LARGE
1-Topping Pizza tax I I
in aUPON NEGHI Met ilMinliilitvdenlD. |
AihiM(GounH!l1qjn>Extm Not ¡H I'll'iitlMifc |
Ask
aiwit
our
Dorm
Delivery
Deal!
Fresh WiUoBreadDm-ln Taka-Out Gmn» entering
We Deliver!
CinnaBread
TDOa
Voted $L0 s BeH* P /Z Z ÍL 1 6 1 tmef!
Check out our menu, deals S nwe at;
J L  éÉÊÜLàf ÆmmâÊ
y  m ^  A  .
" W h e r e  One Cal l  Un l ocks  I t  Al l ! if
! ih'K'-n\y '
Licensed  ^ Sonrsed
N E W !  
Transponder keys now made 
here! Save 15% below dealer 
cost by bringing in this ad.
NOW O ^ iN  SA’^ V^^AYS:
332 Morro Boy Bivd 805-772-S532
Morro Boy, CA 93442 
7630 El Camino Real 
Atascadero, CA 93422 80S’462-3600
805-544-Ó165
Comm ercial, Rcskicntial. 
Auu>mt>dve. ami Safes 
\Vc have the largest AAA 
territory in California; 
Lose your keys in L;tke 
San Antonio?
We can help.
R E C Y C LE  T IP  #156
Use this
Saturday, May 14
1-5pm t
^Parking lot H-16
' (north of Campus Market)
Free Adm ission
B M X  S T U N T  S H O W
Giant Bicycles presents riders from 
the X-Games, Gravity Games, and Vans Triple Crown
V M U S IC
LIVE Performances with co^head liners Sugarcult and Home Grown
on the Ernie Ball Stage
FlSSTIVALi A R E A
Food /  Activities /  Give-aways
For more information call 756-1112 or visit asi.calpoly.edu/events.
ASI will be every student's connection to the ultimate college experience.
your guide to places of worship in the slo community
a n r a c e
San Luis Obispo
Celebrating, proclaiming and living the Gospel 
on the Central Coast for 73 years
*  Sunday Worship Service 9:00 & 10:45 am
Biblical ministries for families youth, college 
and seniors throughout the week
*  The Source
College Bible Fellowship 
Tuesdays at 8 00 pm
*  Grace Church, SLO
Comer of Pismo & O sos Streets 
805 543-2358 
www.grac8SlQ.org
GraceChuich '^ j^^
.♦ Mailing Address
P 0  6ox 33 S L O 93406 C  i  . ^
Newman Catholic Center
Serving the Catholic students of 
Cal Poly and Cuesta Colleges 
1472 Foothill Blvd-(805)543-4105 
Open M-F 9am-5pm
I J Sunday Mass: 6 pm at 
Nativity of Our Lady 
221 Daly Ave.
Mass M on.-Thurs. 11:10 am 
at the Newman Catholic Center 
(located behind CP health center)
Check us out on the web at 
www.slonewman.org
SLO BtAddhlstTem ple^
6996 Ontario Road 
San Luis Obispx>, CA 
TEL: (805) 595-2625
Sunday Service 10:30 am  is  in E nglish
Check our website: Hww.kcbx.net/~slobc for actued service  
dates & information on programs and activities 
E-mail us at: slobc@ kcbx.net
The 
Temple 
belongs 
to the
Jodo Shinshu 
tradition of 
Pure Land 
Buddhism.
D irections from Cal Poly:
Go South on Hwy 101; exit right at See Canyon / 
San Lula Bay Dr.; make an immediate left turn 
onto Ontario Rd. (which runs parallel to freeway); 
go 1/2 mile and turn right into last driveway 
before bridge, next to the Bob Jonea Bike Trail.
Everyone
Is
welcome!
Come as you 
are.
w a n t  y o o r  L y / L u r c / L  j a d  h e r e ?
Call Allie at 756-1143
Providing a large variety of housing to meet all students needs
Welcome to the San Luis Obispo Off Campus Student Housing As­
sociation (OCSHA). Established in 1991, it is the goal of OCSHA to 
public awareness of the advantages of utilizing off-campus student 
housing. The association is comprised of seven members and eight 
complexes, all-specializing in off-campus living. OCSHA bylaws state, 
but are not limited to, members having 24-hour on-site management 
and renting to students. The members of the association provide a 
large variety of housing to meet all students' needs. There are many 
affordable housing options for students within walking distance or a 
short bus ride from the campus.
O ur m em bers in c lud e : 
*cStenner G len*
Townhouse Apartment Living for Students
nr MUiTHNi VILIREEI
A p a r t m e n t s
nr MUSIHN6 viiLREE
Czech Chalet 
Apartments
E l  D o r a d o  
A p a r t m e n t s
Affordable housing within walking distan\ce from campus
150 Foothill Blvd. San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 (805) 544-4540
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Important questions 
to ask before signing 
lease documents
\V lien voii eonduet your search 
for that perfect rental, make sure 
YOU protect yourself by asking the 
folhiwmg important questions 
before you sign the lease:
1. Who lives around you in the 
building? What about adjacent 
properties and the neighborhood 
in general?
2. Is the building clean/\vell 
maintained on both the interior 
an 1 exterior'
3. Does the landlord live on the 
premises? Is there a maintenance 
person living there or in the vicin­
ity?
4. Are there private grounds 
around the apartment?
5. Has the apartment been 
exterminated since the previous 
tenants moved? If not, when will 
It be done?
6. Does the apartment need to 
be painted? If so, who will paint it 
and/or pay for paint?
7. Does the building have a 
security system?
H. Are hallways well lit? Are there 
fire extinguishers and smoker 
detectors?
9. Does the building have a fire 
escape? If not, where is the nearest 
emergency exit?
in. Is the street well lit?
11. Does the apartment door 
have an adequate lock? Is there a 
dead bolt?
12. What happens if you lose 
your apartment keys?
13. Is there a doorbell? Does it
work?
I 4. Whom do you call lor emer­
gencies or repairs? Is there some­
one on call at all times for enier- 
geiicies?
l.S. Are there laundry facilities in 
the building? If not", are there facil­
ities nearby?
1(). Is there storage space allocat­
ed for you outside the apartment?
17. Is there a private, secure 
mailbox?
IH. Is there private parking avail­
able? If so. is it free? If not. w here 
can y(Hi park? If you have to park 
on the street, w hat are the parking 
rules there?
19. Is the apartment near public 
transportation? If not, how will 
you get to campus?
20. How far are grocery and 
convenience stores from the apart­
ment? What about other places you 
shop, eat, work, etc.?
21. How, where and when do 
you dispose of trash?
22. Is there sufficient closet 
space in the apartment?
23. Will your furniture fit com­
fortably in the apartment?
24. If the apartment is furnished, 
is the furniture adequate for your 
needs and in good condition?
2.3. Are there ample wall outlets?
2i>. Do the light fixtures work? 
Will you need additional lighting 
in the apartment?
27. Are there sutl'icient phone 
jacks?
see Questions, page 17
YOUR
AD
HERE
COIN
LAUNDRY ^
2020 Parker Street 
San Luis Obispo -
(Across from Sm art & Final) 
Open 8am til’ Midnight
$1.50
CaU
Mustang
Daily
Ad\eitising
at 756-1143
WASH
Good only on
Tues-W ed-Thur
Maytag
Neptunes only!
LAUNDRY
1279 Laurel lane 
San Luis Obispo -
(Next to SLO  Fresh Market) 
Open 7am til’ M idnight
lUe/ tUM  ^ Q lt O f!
%/ Great Prices
✓  Fun Crew
✓  Extensive Organic Selection
✓  Come Shop with Us
#1 Supermarket 
#1 Place to Buy Wine 
& one of the Best Health Food Stores
3977 South  H ig u era  S treet, S L O  • 783-2780
ECLIPSE CD player 199.
• Diamond 12 subwoofer 2 19.
• Diamond amp 399.
-Telling your parents its for college ■
. . "  . a n d . h a v in g  t h e m ,  p a y  fo r  it...
PRICELESS
Lombards Stereo -  356 Santa Rosa St -  San Luis Obispo
805.545.5959
l i f e  i s  more complicated now.
Need a listening; ear, a word of advice, or simply a comforting hand? We're committed 
to caring for you. Planned Parenthood provides services for both men and women.
Birth C'iintrol • Prejinancy Testing ¿k Options Education • STl Icstinn ik Treatments 
Emergency Ckmtraception • trynecolimical Exams
Free services for those that qualify through state funding.
jpl Planned Parenthood
74^  I’ismo Street, San LiiisOhsipo 805.549.9446
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Cornputer>  *>^ Tech Support 
 ^For Poly Students!
' W
► Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
► Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
► Best Rates in Town!
Services Offered:
► Virus Removal & Prevention
► Hardware & Software Upgrades
► Complete Service, Repair, Maintenarx3e
► Data Recovery & Restoration
JMjerosoft
C E R T I F I E D
► We com e to you *
OrvSite: $55.CX) per hcxir 
$7 Travel Charge *
► Drop off your com puter here
IrvSh^ : $55.00 per hour 
(No Travel Charge)
El  C o r r a l  Bo o k s t o r e  a
C .M orniji Polyt*fKi,t< St*t* Un;v.f»:tv
Your local one-stop technology resource.
7 8 2 .T E C H  (8324)
, www.techxpress.net
* $55.00 rate for CatPoly student» only, during normel txisiness 
hour» M-F 8afn-5pnn, After hour» extra $7IX) travel fee charge 
for cfly of SLO only Outside citie« witl be charged extra
T c c h n o to g y  M a d e  E a s y
Advice for new 
roommates
T he Trial Period
Whc*n you first set up your 
household, there should he a period 
of time in which you and your 
rooniinate(s) concentrate on just 
being yourselves and living the way 
you want (within reason, of course). 
I )o not try to anticipate your room­
mate’s likes and dislikes. If you have 
always listened to the stereo for an 
hour before tailing asleep, now is not 
the time to change the habit just 
because you don’t think your room­
mate will like it. The idea is to do 
the things you want to do and feel 
comfortahle doing.
Likes and Dislikes
1 )uring the trial period, keep a list 
(mentally or on paper) of the things 
your roommate does that bug you, 
and things you think are terrific.
I )on’t get hung up on the negatives. 
If you think tliat the fact tliat your 
roommate can smile first thing in 
the morning is great, tell him or her 
so. Hy the same token, if tlie sound 
of llriice Springstein at 6 a.m. iiuikes 
you queasy, now is the time to talk 
about it.
R e-evaluation
After a week or two of “doing 
what comes naturally," and making 
your respective lists, you sliould set 
aside some time for a long talk about 
tlie w.iys your living styles clash or 
go well togetlier. He honest, hut 
avoid tailing the other person or Ins 
ideas petty, wrong or anything else 
derogatory, frankly discuss what you 
cannot tolerate, are inditferent to, t>r 
really enjoy. Whert your differences 
are severe, you must both compro­
mise. or it could he one very, very 
long year togetlier.
Kememher that the potential for 
luirt and.Tir anger is very high. 
Neither your lifestyle, nor that of 
your rtHunmate, is inherentls good
or had,just different Tnvid gentlv on 
one another’s ego.
After You Talk It O ut
Although you have talked out 
your problems, and iiuiyhe made 
some comproiiMses, you are far from 
finished. Keep the lines of c ommuni­
cation open. If something new both­
ers you, or your compromises are 
just not working, talk to your rotiin- 
mate.The idea is to keep life running 
smoothly. Many roommates try to 
have pre-planned meetings periodi­
cally (m.iyhe once or twice a month) 
so they can sit down over coflee or 
dinner and talk business. Hesides 
talking about personal problems or 
accomplishments, this is a good time 
to decide things like who is going to 
deal with the landlord when some­
thing needs to be fixed.
H o m e Security Tips
• Trim shrubbery around the 
house to increase visihilitv'.
• Clearly mark your address on 
the front curb.
• (dose and lock doors, windows, 
garages, and sheds.
• Install door peep holes.
• Install electronic security, fire 
and emergency.
• Keep home well-lit and curt.iiiis 
dosed at night.
• If you live alone, use initials 
rather than Ms.. Miss or Mrs. in 
directories.
• 1 )o not let anyone inside who 
you do not know or who you have 
not planned on visiting.
• I lave a lighting notification sys­
tem to let neighbors know you’re 
OK.
• Notify police when you are 
planning on being out of town.
• I )on’t leave notes on doors as to 
your whereabouts.
• 1 )o not le.iw a house key near 
entrances.
Questions
continued from paf'e 16
28. Are there enough windows 
111 the apartment? Do they work? 
Do they lock? Are screens provid­
ed?
29. If the apartment is carpeted. 
IS the carpet clean and in good 
condition?
30. Who pays for utilities? What 
is the average cost per month?
31. How IS the apartment heated 
(gas or electric)? Who p.iys for 
and/or controls the heat? Wlien is 
it turned on?
32. Is the apartment air-eoiuli- 
tioned? Who controls and pays for 
it? When is it turned on?
33. Are appliances gas or elec­
tric? Are they in good condition? 
When were they last serviced?
34. Is the refrigerator clean and 
in good condition? Is there plenty 
of freezer space?
3.3. Is there ample water pressure 
in both the kitchen and hatlmiom?
36. Who pays for water? Do the 
faucets, traps or toilets leak?
37. Is there a shower as well as a 
tub in the batliroom?
38. Are there any signs of water 
damage around water fixtures or 
on the ceiling?
39. What are your limits in dec­
orating the apartment? C!an you 
liang pic tures without being penal­
ized?
4<f Are there draperies, rods or 
blinds included?
4 1. Are there any stipulations 
regarding guests, parties, etc?
42. Is there ample room to study 
for all occupants of the apartment? 
Is there sufficient privacy?
43. Are there limits to the num­
ber of allowable occupants in the 
apartment?
44. What are the requirements 
for full refund of your security 
deposit?
4.S. Are pets or children allowed? 
If so, is there an additional charge?
Also, if possible, talk to other 
tenants that live there. Ask them if 
the landlord is fair and responsive. 
Make sure all agreements you 
reacli with the landlord are in 
writing. Make sure all 
damages/deficiencies are noted 
and get a copy of the lease signed 
by the landlord.
In addition, check with the 
Better Business Bureau to see if 
they have any complaints on file 
against your prospective landlord 
or rental agency.
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570 Higuera Suite 120 ^
SLO  (in the Creamery) 
541-6188
Open 11-6 Mon-Fri, 11-5 Sunday • www.bluenotemusic.com
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511 Five Cities Dr. 
Pismo Beach
Scolari’s Shopping Center 
*Gift Certificates Available*
T---------------------
:{ Services Offered:
► UltraBronz High-Pressure 
Tanning Beds
» Body Detailing^^ UV Free
» Spray Tans In Less Than 
4 Minutes
» Hair Color And Cuts
► Facials •  Make-Up
»Waxing •  Body Treatment
• Massage Therapy
» i.d Bare Escentuals 
make-up NOW HERE!
i . d .  b a r e  E s c e n t u a l s  isJ iow Jietv!
m a k e u p  s o p u r e  y o u  c o n  s l e e p  i n it
bareMinerals^“ foundation, cheek & eye 
colors ore free of preservatives, oil, 
fragrance, binders, talc and other 
chemicals that can irritate skin. Our 
makeup is sa pure, it's actually good for 
your skin.
Call Today for your
. / ' r o p
Makeup Consultation
> 4'^
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S e l f
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30 4 5  Duncan Road San Luis Obispo^ CA wivw,missÍon8e{fstorage.com
• Two stories w/ elevators • Surveillance Cameras
• Over 400 units • Fully Fenced And Lighted
• Many sizes • Centrally Located to SLO
• Electronics security gates • Business Or Personal Use
• All units alarmed • Fire Sprinklers
Y o u r  b e l o n g i n g s  a r e  p r o t e c t e d  a n d  
a v a i l a b l e  t o  y o u  7  a m -7 p m  a n y  d a y  o f  t h e  y e a r
8 0 5 - 5 4 3 - 1 2 1 5
FEELING
U G H TH EA D ED ?
Reading 
the
Mustang 
Daily 
i n c ^ ^  
brain cells 
lost over the 
weekend. 
Enjoy!
1
S4W LUIS OBISPO 
719 Higuera St.
(At Broad St.)
543-5770
ATASCADERO 
8300 El Camino Real 
(Food For Less)
466-5770
PASO ROBLES 
14S Niblick Rd. 
(Albertson's Cir.)
238-5770
fi
ACUVUE^
.OisiMsabls Contact Lan ta t II-----  $ 0 4  75Mini u IS
OPTK \l
■í--
I
i
26 YEARS 
OF
QUALin
EYEWEAR
30% OFF FREEULTRA VIOLET PROTECTION
WITH 4 M>X M INIMUM PURCHASE
'iinnn s 
onini
any framas with 
purchasa of lanaaa|
'iiunn s
OPTICAI
WHIi Th* PurehaM of 
Scratch RMlstMt 
Coating
^teringUnlimited.Com
-A . ^  '"i-
i*
liVe cater at your location or cater at ours!
c
AT PA IW Y  C R F F K
\
Club Banquets 
Department Award Dinners 
Fraternity/Sorority Formats S Dances
us at www.cateringunlimited.com
Legal
continued from page 12
You cannot use this a'lncdy more 
than twice in a one year (any 12- 
inonth) period. T he amount ot rent 
withheld tor the repairs camuit be 
more than tlie amount i>t one 
months rent. And you cannot use 
this remedv it' von vour pnt'sts or 
your children caused tlie damages 
tliat need repair.
N egotiate A R educed  
R ent
Ifthe landlord is tardy in repairing 
the problem and it dtiesn'r involve a 
serious health or safety threat, con­
sider negotiating with him or her to 
temporarily reduce the rent until the 
prt»blem is rectified. If he s.iys he 
can’t get someone to fix the prob­
lem for a week or two. ask that your 
rent be reduced to compens.ite vou 
fear the inconvenience. This should 
motivate him to repair the problem 
quickly, lie sure to confirm your 
conversation by writing him a note 
including the date the landlord
r
L iW U f
means...
“i love you”
.'..w ear w h a t y o u r  
h e a rt /  /
near...
your new  
clo thes are
here!
(
fashionable
'lomeó, 
cesse
shoes and 
more!
Mention this ad 
and receive 10%  off 
w/ Student ID
Open 7 days a week 
8 0 5 -5 4 9 -0 2 4 3  
741 higuera street 
dow ntown Slo
promised the repair would be done. 
Keep a photocopy for yourself.
R ent W ithhold ing
C!alifornia l.iw allows you to with­
hold (stop paying) your rent if your 
landlord does not fix serious condi­
tions that are covered by the implied 
warranty of habitability. You can 
only use this remedy under the iol- 
lowing circumstances;
1. The needed repairs or defects 
must seriously alVect your health 
and safety. 2. T he conditions must 
be serious enough to make the 
rental uninhabitable (has such seri­
ous problems t>r defects that it will 
aflect your he.ilth and safety.) .T 
I he needed rep.iirs or defects must 
be more serious than when you use 
the repair aiul deduct remedy. In 
order to prove a violatiiin of the 
implied warranty of h.ibitabihty, you 
will need evidence of the needed 
repairs, lor example, phottigraphs. 
witnesses aiul copies of letters 
informing the landlord of the prob­
lem would be valuable if you go to 
court.
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RECYCLK
YOUR
AD
HERE
Cviill Mustang Daily 
Advertising 
at 7 5 (v ll4 3
Everyone loves a Mustang Daily editor
: M i :
i
Sign up now 
through 
SHurth 20!
Why should you reserve 
your Spring 2005 textbooks?
We do the work, you save money!
You receive a 10% discount on every item that 
we put in your reservation box.
^  The box includes a coupon good for a 10% discount 
on your in-store purchases of student supplies.
^  I f  you reserved your Winter 2005 textbooks, your 
supplies coupon is good for a 15% discount.
To sign up for SP R IN S  2 0 0 5  TEXTBOOK m E m T I O N :  ' 
http ://w w w . elconalbookstore. com /textbooksAndCoursewore/
for more information about TEXTBOOK KESEKVATION: 
b t t p ; / /m w .  elcorralbookstore.com/misc/faq/reserving Textbooks, aspx
L  C o r r a l
O O K STO RE
A  N O N PR O i I I O R (;A N IZ A riC )N  S E R \'IN (. C a I P o l .Y  SINt E 1 9 ^ 3
www.elcarralbaak5tare.cam
. . ' ‘ >■. 11,  1 
' » • I
Have You Ever Looked at the 
Sky and Longed for the
îFreedom of Flight?
*i,<i I f. i . Vii^
That Fr
? ->
is Available 
CF'Avidtion, LLC,
San Luis s Largest and 
Most Cdpplete Flight School 
and Aircraft Rental Facility.
Make the Call Today to Take 
the First Step Tov/ard the Sky.
J \
s, %
PCF Aviation, LLCM  
935 Airport Driv<
I San Luis Obispo, CA 
805-783-2FLY www.pcfav&floR.coih
Cessna
Ptoe Center
Creative Dimensiom Sleep Center
World of Futons
Pacific Coast Center • Madonna & Higuera * 595 -1550
Futon Frames
starting at; $69.95
Free Cover with Frame & Mattress
A  Mattress Like No Other!
FiDIC
PRESSURE RELIEVING 
SWEDISH MATTRESS AND PILLOW
Prime Outlets of Pismo Beach • 333 Five Cities r. »556-0804
> ' > t
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continued from page 4
Better to find out now than after
you sign a lease. Be tactful, but more
importantly, be honest! If either of
you paints too rosy of a picture, you
are in for some nasty surprises later
on.
If you live with someone long 
enough, your true feelings will 
eventually come out. If you take 
some time to discuss the following 
topics before you start living togeth­
er, you will be able to prevent some 
of the most common problems:
•Who are you? Discuss your 
background, your family, activities, 
and anything else that you would 
want your new roommate to know 
about yourself.
•likes and dislikes: regarding 
smoking, drugs, drinking, pets, 
music, etc.
•Overnight guests: boyfriend, 
girlfriend, family and friends. I  bis is 
a biggie. Be honest about your feel­
ings, many roommates run into big 
trouble over this one.
•Study habits” when, where, and 
how often?
•Kitchen arrangements: Will you 
share food costs? What are your 
nutritional needs? Who will do the 
dishes? How often? Does three- 
month-old spaghetti in the refriger­
ator make you crazy?
•Housekeeping habits: How neat 
and tidy are you really?
•Sleeping needs: What hours? 
How much? Windows open or 
closed?
Sharing expenses 
with roommates
Now for all the details of organi­
zation. You need to decide what goes 
where, who provides what, who 
sleeps where, etc. It is time to start
making some compromises while 
being respectful and as each ques­
tion is resolved, be sure to write it 
down on your Roommate 
Agreement, located in the appendix. 
Be careful of pitfalls at this point. 
Sharing expenses on things like 
refrigerators, furniture, pets, etc., 
may sound like a money saving 
option, but when the household dis­
solves it can be pretty ugly. Try to 
even out expenditures by having 
each person pay for one or more 
large item.
SHARING RESBONSIBII.ITY 
FOR UTILI riFS, I’HONE, ETC:. 
— Be sure to record who paid the 
deposit on the utilities and phone 
and also agree on how the bills are 
to be shared monthly. One good 
way to ensure collective responsibil­
ity is to luive e.ich individual take 
responsibility for at least one utility.
SHARINC; FERSONAl POS­
SESSIONS — Make sure it is clear 
from the start how you and your 
roommate feel about sharing things 
like clothes, cars, etc. If you set 
guidelines now and write them 
down, you can avoid arguments later.
SHARINC: HOUSEHOLD
DUFIES — Work out a schedule. 
Cdiores can be divided equally, or 
assigned on a daily or weekly basis. 
You might consider deals. For 
instance, where one person alw.rys 
takes out the trash in exchange for 
the other roommate doing the vac­
uuming. Be fair and do not overbur­
den any one person. If there is any 
one particular task which you really 
hate, now is the time to say so. 
Another person may not mind 
doing that chore at all.
Remember, if you live with other 
people (or h.ive friends who live 
nearby), cook as a group.You will eat 
a greater variety of meals and will 
not have to do all the work every 
night.
S M
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STU D EN TS •  FACULTY •  STAFF
Tire Inspections 
Tire Rotations 
B rake Inspections 
alignm ent  Checks
A FiN*** We are 2 minutes from Cal Polvy!
185 Monterey St. g> io  _yiTQO
cross the street from Smith Volvo)
8t
1
(a
STAR • DUNLOP • GOODYEAR • OTHER BRANDS
6 OTHER LOCATIONS ON THE CENTRAL COAST 
ATASCADERO (2) » ARROYO GRANDE * SANTA MARIA (2) • OXNARD
ge Maste
INDOOR SHOOTING RANGE
Pistol • Rifle • Shotgun
• Gun Sales (From just $25 over cost)
• Certified Shooting Instruction
• Pepper Spray, Stun Gun, and 
Personal Protection Products
• Huge Selection of Gun Rentals $5 Each
• Gun Accessories- Holsters and Safe
25 Y««ni Exparkwic«
For students with i.d. and this ad
SHOOT FOR FREE
with purchase of 2 boxes of Am m o per person
OPEN: MON - SAT 10:30-5:30
149 Granada Drive, Ste. A • San Luis Obsipo • 545-0322
r; l
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Enhance the hea lth  and b e au ty  o f your skin... 
W ithout in te r ru p t ir^ y o u r  busy lifestyle.
C e n t r a l  11 a c c d
C o a s t  i ^
C enter
à
featuring:Jan Marin in Research
w -
FDA Approved
New Skin Tightening
• Photorejuvenation
• Noninvasivogyaigetive Treatme 
for varic<if^veins & spider veins
•Laser Hair Removai 
•Ciearlight - Acne Photocieaning Tri 
Acne Scars
ure
i;;,
•Faciais
•Body Treatment 
•Manicure 
•Pedicure 
•Medicai Grade Microderma 
•Massage Therapy 
•FDA Approved Endermologi
ion
Student Discount50?ioff
any one service with coupon 
(excludes Tighten procedure) 
limit one per client not valid with 
any other offer expires 8/1/05 
10% off there after with valid student ID
reatment
Central Coast Laser Center 
(805) 543-1320
1s
WWW,
Slo Med Spa 
(805) 541-4900
'ii .tv- Vig
^ * 3

1
"i
;--^l
I
KMti l^| «|l> ln■ <|WI |l~'
f .
j
votedbyCal Poly
896A Foothill Blvd. 
University Square 
Shopping Center,
(next to New Frontiers) 
San Luis Obispo, 93405
541-4101
-Closest shop to campus
-Open 7 days a week
j<4
-Bikes, Accessories 
& Repair
-For the same price as 
a year parking pass, we 
can set you up with a 
bike and lock!
